
 

Dear Passenger!
Before you leave checklist:

COVID-19 -Please ensure that you meet all conditions set out in below
link: https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/world.php
In case of NO-SHOW the ticket may be suspended by the airline
Check your passport expiration. 180 days validity is recommended
  Ensure you have at least 3 blank pages in your passport.
Ensure that you are in possession of visas, if needed.
Ensure that you are in possession of travel documents: air tickets,
hotel, car, tour vouchers.
Understand immunization requirements and learn from your local
 ministry of health about vaccines and other important information to
 stay healthy while you travel.
If you intend to drive, carry a valid international driver license.
Ensure that you hold a valid international credit card.
Ensure that you have travel insurance coverage for the entire trip stay
 including date of departure to date of arrival.
Check in - It is recommended to be at the airport at least four hours prior to
departure time.
Please contact your travel agent for more information regarding your
 free baggage allowance which may differ between airlines and destinations.
Make copies of important travel documents as a backup in case you lose the
originals.
In the event of an emergency, contact our round-the-clock emergency travel
team via worldwide toll free numbers and email : 24hrteam@abt-global.com
FEDERAL LAWS FORBID THE CARRIAGE OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

Travel Plan for: MASAOT/MISSING
Locator No: AA7P5W

 
Flight HiSky Europe Booking Reference: 000000

HiSky Europe H4 0236 Status: OK Class: Y () No.Stops:0

Depart: Sun. 28 Jul. 2024  Ben Gurion APT, Tel Aviv, Israel(TLV)   14:30 Term.

Arrive: Sun. 28 Jul. 2024  Otopeni Intl APT, Bucharest, Romania(OTP)   17:00 Term.

Aircraft: Duration: 02h 30m Distance: 984 miles
Meal
standard

Seat:
n/a

Frequent Flyer:
n/a

 

 

Flight HiSky Europe Booking Reference: 000000

HiSky Europe H4 0237 Status: OK Class: Y () No.Stops:0

Depart: Sat. 03 Aug. 2024  Otopeni Intl APT, Bucharest, Romania(OTP)   20:15 Term.

Arrive: Sat. 03 Aug. 2024  Ben Gurion APT, Tel Aviv, Israel(TLV)   22:45 Term.

Aircraft: Duration: 02h 30m Distance: 980 miles
Meal
standard

Seat:
n/a

Frequent Flyer:
n/a
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